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PINE SEEDLING SURVIVAL AND GROWTH RESPONSE 
TO SOILS OF THE TEXAS POST-OAK BELT 

.M. V. Bilan and J. J. Stranskyt 

This study was an initial step toward further experiments exploring the 
possibility of establishing and maintaining pine plantations in the Texas 
Post-oak Belt. Before field planting tests CO'uld be installed in this a rea, infot·
mation was needed on the effect of its soils on pine seedling behavior. 

H pine plantations would succeed in the Post-oak Belt, they could re
place some of its low quality hardwoods. 'l'his could be important for increas
ing income from forested land; an idea advocated by Bray (1904) around 
the turn of the century. 

The Post-oak Belt's sharp westem boundary is the almost tt·eeless 
Blackland-Prairie. In the east, through a gradual pine-oak transition, it is 
bordered by the Pineywoods. The pine-oak transition- where loblolly 
(Pinus tacda D.) and shortleaf pine (P. ec-hinatct Mill.) reach their westem
most extension-is sometimes called the "tension zone," or "pin<>-fringe." 

The occurrence of scattered large pines in the transition zone does not 
necessarily imply that they may be grown there economically for timber. 
West of the distribution centers of these species, their natUJ·al regeneration 
becomes progressively more difficult due to spat·se seed crops, 1·ecut-rent 
droughts, and competition with xerophytic oaks. Presumably, the most 
dependable method of pine regeneration in, this area is planting, which elim
inates the seed sout·ce problem and the vulnerable stages of seed germina
tion and eal'ly seedling development. 

The main objective of this study wa!i to observe and compare the sut·
vival and growth response of loblolly pine and shortleaf pine seedli11gs 
planted in soils of the Post-oak Belt ancll in a Pineywoods soil. The stud)' 
consisted of two pat1:s and measured: (1) the length of time seedlings sur
vived under simulated dr ought, a nd (2) seedling development after the 
plants grew in their respective soils fot· one year. 

'The authors 11re. re.opecthely. a"--"Oeiate profes..or. S<ohool of Fore.stry. SU.phen t'. Austin 
Stnte Collell:e. and s ilvicultur i•t. Wildlife Hnbiun and Silvicu lture Laboratory, Southern 
Forel!t k.'l<periment Station. U.S.D.A .. Forest Serv·lce. 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Soils 

Soils for this study wet·e collected in Anderson County; a good example 
of the pine-oak trnnsition in central east: Texas (Fig. 1). The Wl'Stl't1t bound
ary of the pine forest type divides the County diagonally. 'l'he southeastem 
haH supports }lUle and pine-hardwood fo1·ests. The northwesll' t'n half is 
occupied by the post-oak type. The isohyets closely overlap with thl' forest 

~BLACKLAND 
~PRAIRIE 

r5m OAK
~HICKORY 

moAK
~PINE 

~LOBLOLLY
~SHORTLEAF 

AXTELL 
CUTHBERT-----1~ 

LAKELAND 

MAGNOLIA 

Figure 1. Soil sampling locations in Ande rson County, Texas in r l'la tion to 
major ' 'egetation types. 

• 
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.\. Magnolia C. Cuthbert 

B. Lakeland D. Axtell 

Figut·e 2. Vegetation types rep resenting the four soils. 

type boundaries . .Average annual precipitation decreases from 44 inches in 
the southeast to about 40 inches in the northwest corner of the County. 

Four soil sampling locations, chosen along a southeast-northwest tran
sect runn ing perpendicularly to the isohyets aud the forest type boundaries, 
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were selected because they rept·csent the: most frequently encountet·ecl forest 
soils of the County and of the entire Po•st-oak Belt." The soil from the pine 
forest type was Magnolia fine sandy l·oam. Soils from the Post-oak Belt 
were Lakeland fine sand, Cuthbert ston)l sandy-loam, and Axtell fine sandy 
loam (in this order from East to West). 

)fagnolia soil cores were collected under· a 60-year-old loblolly pine
shOl·tlcaf pine stand (Fig. 2A) . It had an understory of dogwood (Conws 
fioriclc~). 1·ed maple ( Ace1· n1b1·um), 1·ed gum (Nyssa ~;ylvcttica), southern 
red oak (Que1·cu.~ falcala), green ash ( F1·axi1111R ]Jeml.~ylvauica) and t·usty 
black haw (Vibll?'?lmn mficlulum). ThH surface of the 25-inch thick fine 
sandy loam A horizon was covet·ed \d,th a three-inch deep layet· of leaf 
litter. The fr·iable red clay B horizon e:xtended below the 36-inch sampling 
depth. 

Lakelancl cores were collected from a n eat·ly level pasture (Fig. 2B). 
Gray fine sand extended to a depth of 18 inches, changing gradually into 
grayish-yellow loamy sand ('Xtcnding be'low 36 inches. 

Cuthbert samples were taken on a bHltop in a rolling landscape (Fig. 
2C). The vegetation consisted of a poE:t oak (Quercus iilellatu) ove1-story, 
ha,·ing an understory of winged elm (Ulmu~; alata), honey locust 
(Gleclit~tia ll·iacanthos), yaupon (flex vomitoria), and red cedar (Juniperus 
virginiana). The grayish-brown stony sandy loam top soil changed into 
a yellowish-b•·own sandy clay at the depth of 10 to 12 inches. The clay was 
replaced by coat·se yellow sand with st,ones at the 34-inch depth. 

Axtell soil cores were collected from a flat wooded area with an over
story or post oak and an understory of haw (Cnttnegu!l sp.), red maple, 
green ash, and winged elm (Fig. 20 ) . The fine-sandy surface soil changed 
into reddish-yellow clay at a depth of 8 inches, which was underlain by a 
yellowish-gray compact clay at 24 inches. 

FJ·om each soil, twenty large (91;4 by 12 inch) undisturbed cores were 
collected. A special power cutter was developed to extract them (Fig. 3). 
It consisted of a steel cylinder with a ~;aw-toothe<l cutting edge, rotated by 
a post-hole digger connected to a farm tractor's power take-off (Stnmsky 
and Bilan 1964). This implement facilit.ated the extraction and insertion of 
cores in tightly fitting fout·-gallon cans having pet·fot-ated bottoms. All cores 
were collected on the same day in early· Januatoy. 

As expected, the lightest textured soil was Lakeland, and Axtell the 
heaviest. All soils were slightly acid, Magnolia and Lakeland being 11ca•·er to 
neutt·al than Cuthbert and Axtell. For all soils, pH of the upper four inches 
was highet· than of the lower layer. T:he highest acidity was found in the 
8-12-inch layer of the Axtell soil (Table 1). 

Except for Lakeland, all soils were 1-ated low or very low in nitt·ogen, 
phosphate, and potash, and medium or high in calcium. The relatively high 
phosphate and potash content of Lakeland could have been due to burning 
of its love-grass cover prio•· to collecting the samples. 

•Thl' 1\ulhor~ Hre grateful t.o Mr. W. B. Buckley, U.S.D.A. Soil Conservntic>n Sel'\,lce, 
!or hla help In locatinll and lypinll lhe soils. 
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F'ij:(ua·e 3. Powel' cuttel' fol' laa·g'e undistul'bed soil col'es. 

The moisture retention curves we·e based on duplicate composite sam
ples of each soil (Fig. 4). At 1:1 atmo:sphere tension (approximate field 
capacity), Cuthbert and Axtell soils retained about 14 percent moisture, 
Magnolia 7 percent and Lakeland 2 perce,nt. The available soil moisture be
tween field capacity and wilting point (% atmosphere moistw·e content 
minus the 15 atmosphere moistu1-e content, expressed as percentage of o,·en
dry weight) was 9.9 for Axtell, 8.3 for C:uthbctt, 4.7 :Cor Magnolia, and 1.1 
for Lakeland soils. 



TABLE 1. PHYSICAL COMPONENTS AND CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF THE FOUR TEST SOILS 

Soil components 
Soil pH Organic Total Phosphate Pota&h Calcium 

Soil depth Sand Silt Clay matte•· nitrogen p,o, K, O CaO 

Inches - - - - - - - Percent - - - - - - - - - - - Percent - - - - - - - - Pounds / acre - - - -
0-4 66.0 26.6 7.6 6.6 0.2 0.01 10.3 55 747 

Magnolia 
8-12 61.0 28.7 10.3 6.2 1.0 0.05 5.7 51 894 

0-4 94.5 2.8 2.6 6.7 0.1 0.01 25.0 73 133 
Lakeland 

8-12 89.5 5.8 4.6 6.6 0.1 0.01 33.0 88 245 

0-4 73.5 17.7 8.8 6.0 1.4 0.07 6.0 52 47 
Cuthbert 

8-12 67.5 22.7 9.8 5.7 0.5 0.03 6.0 51 142 

0-4 50.0 37.2 12.8 6.4 0.7 0.04 5.3 70 2,240 
Axtell 

8-12 46.0 32.2 21.8 5.3 0.2 0.01 5.0 65 2,425 
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Plant ing ~laterial 

Two nursery grown one-year-old seedlings of eitheL· loblolly or short
leaf pines were bar-planted in each can .. Both species were from a central 
east Texas seed source. In late Januar~r, the containe a·s were arranged in 
ten blocks in a low-walled concrete basin in a lathhouse. Each block included 
two cans of each soil-one with loblolly pine and the other '"ith shortleaf 
pine seedlings. 

:E-x1>erimental P rocedure 

The plants were wateL·ed from below by filling the conct·ete basin with 
water up to just below the rim of the cans. After the soil was satut"ated (in 
about four hout·s) the remaining water was ch·ained from the basin. To main
tain soil moisture levels favorable to plant development, wate1-ing was 
repeaLed whenever the soil surface in the cans became dry. 

On July 10, five blocks (forty cans) were randomly selected, remo,,ed 
from the basin, and arranged on a bench in the lathhouse. Deginnlng July Hi, 
these plants were no longe1· watered in order to observe the length of time 
they survived under soil moistu1·e stress in the various soils. Rain was 
excluded b~- a plastic roof o,·et· the bench. 

Death of the seedling under soil moisture stress was determined from 
needle moisture, using 85 percent moisture (oven-dry weight basis) as the 
lethal point (Stransky 1963). Needle fascicles, sampled from the cunent 
year's mature growth, wet·e collected co:ncurrently wilh lhe pel'iodic weigh
ing of the containers. 

At the beginning of the dry-down, the containers were weighed 
weekly to determine soi I mois ture depletion through evapo-transpil·ation. 
As needle moisture began to decrease, the cans were weighed at two-day 
intervals. Prior to the e::~.-pected death of the plants, the containers were 
weighed daily. 

The l'ate of soil moisture loss was determined from the weight differ
ences between successive weighings. The actual amount of water present 
at any particular weighing date was ealculated a fter termination of the 
experiment by deducting from the can's total fresh weight the weight of 
the oven-dry soil, the tar·e weight of th·e can, and weight of the dry plant. 
Total available soil moisture was the amount of water used between field 
capacity and the point at which needle moisture content fe ll below 85 
percent. 

Seedlings in the remaining forty cans, watered as before until Decem
ber, served to indicate possible diiferenc1es in development due to soil char
acter. Theil· heights were measured (from the soil surface) at planting 
t.ime, and on July 10, September 20, and December 10, 1963. Needle moisture 
was also sampled on these dates. Diameter (at the soil surface) and the 
number and length of br-anches were measu1·ed when the expeliment was 
terminated in late Decembe1·. At that time the plants were washed free of 
soil, and the dry weight of their foliage, stem and r oots obtained. Plant 
parts were dried for 24 hours at 105°C. 

1 
,J 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
. eedling Sun -ivai 

With adequate soil moisture, seedlingB of both pine species survived 
well in the Post-oak Belt soils. Under simulated drought, shortleaf seedlli1gs 
survived for a shorter time in Lakeland than in the other soils. Loblolly pine 
lived for about the same length of time in all soi ls, and did not differ 
greatly from shortleaf pine as seen ft·om tthe following tabulation: 

Loblolly pine 
Shortleaf pine 

Average numbe:r of days that seedlings survived 
)1agnolia Cuthbert Axtell Lakeland 

49 49 52 53 
50 54 50 42 

Shortleaf pine ~eedlings had about the same transpiring surface in all 
soils, judging by their similar average foliage weight per shoot. Yet they 
depleted avaHable soil moisture sooner from Lakeland than from the other 
soils. Probably the low moistu1·e retention tOf Lakeland was responsible for 
the shorter survival of sho1·tleaf pine in this soiJ. Loblolly pine, having less 
average foliage weight (4.60 gmms) than shortleaf pine (5.76 grams), sm·
vived longer in Lakeland. 

At field capacity, :\lagnolia fine sandy loam bad the highest amoUllt of 
a\'ailable moisture, while Lakeland fine sa.nd had the lowest. Between 60 
and 70 percent of the available moisture was utilized dul'ing the first week 
after water was withheld. By the end of the thil'<l week, 90 pet'Cent of the 
available moisture was depleted (Fig. 5). 

At field capacity (100 percent available soil moisture) shottleaf pine 
needles had consistently higher moistm·e co•ntent than loblolly needles (Fig. 
5). Needle moisture did not fall below 2001 percent until at least 90 to 95 
pe1·cent of the available soil moisture had been depleted. It fell below 100 
percent only when total available soil moisture dropped below one percent. 

Stem Elongation, Branching, Diameter Growth 

In all soils, over 80 pet·cent of the total seasonal height growth was 
completed by mid-July (Fig. 6A). Tallest seedlings developed in Magnolia 
( 1.59 ft.) and shortest in A:~Ctell (1.48), ·with Cuthbert (1.55) and Lake
land (1.52) being intermediate. Though shortleaf pine seedlings were slightly 
taller than loblolly at planting time, both species grew to about the same 
average height by the end of the growing season (Fig. 6B). 

Seasonal height growth was accomplisllted in two or three flushes (F ig. 
7) . In both species, the amount of growth decreased with each successive 
flush. The length of the first flush on loblolly was about 20 pei'Cent greater 
than on shortleaf pine. However, the second and third flush was somewhat 
longer on shortleaf pine. lt seems that the higher rate of elongation during 
the eat·ly pa1t of the growing season and the gtoeater amount of growth 
attained in the first flush, give loblolly an advantage over shot'tleaf pine. 
This is pa1ticularly true when subsequent flushes may be suppressed by 
drought or damaged by insects. 
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Apparently, the soils affected the size of the flushes in the same 
manner in both species (Fig. 7). The first :flush was longer in Axtell and 
Lakeland, than in the other soils. However, the second flu sh of seedlings in 
Axtell was less than in others. Also, the third flush in A.'Ctell, and in Lake
land was shorter than in Magnolia or Cuthbert. Thus, while the first 
flush was longer in Lakeland and A.'Ctell than in the Pineywoocls Magnolia 
soil, subsequent flushes were longer in Magnolia. 

140n-----,--,---------r--.-, .. -----.--.----------r---.-.280 
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'· ~ ....... 
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Figure 5.-Depletion of available soil moisture and con-esponding decline 
in foliage moisture content by soils and species. 
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2r------------------------------------------------. 
~Orig . height F;:;:;~lst. flush [:.:}j 2 nd. f lush 1113rd. f lush 

LO BLOLLY SHORTLEAF 

MAG- CUTH- LAKE- AX- MAG- CUTH- LAKE- AX-
NOUA BERT L ANO TELL NOLIA BERT LAND TELL 

l·'i j.rua·e 7-Total height of loblolly and shortlcaf !>inc seedlin g-s a t the end 
of the firs t growing seahOil ; by height growth flu shes a nd soils. 

In Axtell and Lakeland soils, the seedlings completed nearly all of theil: 
potential annual height growth in one or two flushes, wllile in Magnolia and 
Cuthbert the proportional length of the flushes was more evenly distdbuted. 
Not only was the actual amount of third-flush-growth less in Lal<eland and 
Axtell but, percentagewise, fewer plants grew a third flush in these soils 
than in the others. The percentages of plants that produced three g1·owth 
flushes ranked by soils: :\Iagnolia 65, Cuthbert 45, Lakeland 20, and A.xtell 
15 percent. 

Shortleaf pine seedlings had more branches than loblolly, totaling also 
to g'l'eater cumulative length (Table 2). That both species grew fewer 
branches in A.>..1:ell than in other soils might indicate its restrictive effect 
on seedling development. As for the cumulative length of bt·anches, only 
loblolly pine showed a pronounced decrease in Axtell, while shortleaf be
haved abou t the same as in the other Post-oak Belt soils. For both species, 
the number of branches, and their length was g1-eatest in the Pineywoods 
Magnolia soil. 
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TABLE 2. AVERAG~ NUMBER OF LATERAL BRANCHES AND 
THEIR CUMULATIVE LENGTH PER SEEDLING AT THE END 

OF THE GROW ING SEASON; BY SPECIES AND SOILS 

Number of Cumulative length 
la!A'ral of branches 

Soil Species branches {(eel I 

Loblolly 4.1 .9 
Magnolia 

Shortleaf 5.9 2.1 

Cuthbert 
Loblolly 3.2 .8 

Shortleaf 5.4 1.7 

Lakeland 
Loblolly 3.5 .8 

Shortleaf 5.:3 1.7 

Loblolly 1.4 .4 
Axtell 

Shortleaf 4.7 1.7 

ln compat·able soils, the average diameter of shortleaf pine seedlings 
was consistently greater than that of loblolly (Table 3) . Within each species, 
the diameter differences attributable to soil e ffects wet·e inconsistent and did 
not permit valid conclusions about soil influences. 

TABLE 3 AVERAGE DIAMETER OF THE SEEDLINGS AT THE END 
OF THE GROWING SEASON; BY SPECI ES AND SOILS 

Soil 

Magnolia 
Cutberth 
Lakeland 
Axtell 

Weight of Plant Com J>Onents 

Avermce seedlinJ.C diameter 
Loblolly Shorlleaf 

.27 

.28 

.27 

.26 

Inch - • - - - - - -
.30 
.31 
.30 
.31 

Foliage dry weight pe1· seedling at the end of the g•·owing season 
a\·eraged about the same for loblolly pine (9.3 gl'ams) as for shortleaf 
(9.1 grams), but loblolly pine foliage weights varied mo1·e among soils 
than those of shortleaf pine (Fig. 8). Genenllly the foliage weight of seed
lings grown in Lakeland was less than that of seedlings in other soils. 

Stem dry weight of the two species was neady equal, 4.6 grams for 
loblolly and 4.7 grams for sho1tlea! pine. The soil effects did not produce 
appreciable stem weight differences. The weight variation among soils was 
less in shortleaf pine than in loblolly (Fig. 8). 

Combining the weight of the foliage and the stem into shoot weight, 
the s pecies averages remained nearly identical: 1:3.9 grams fot· loblolly, 

11885() 
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and 13.8 grams for shortleaf pine. However, the differences due to soil 
effects became more pronounced. The seedlings grown in Magnolia ( 14.5 
grams) and Cuthberth (15.6) averaged header than those in Axtell (13.8) 
and Lakeland ( 11.6). 

Root dry weights between species were noticeably dHfe1·ent, shottleaf 
roots being nearly one-third heavier than loblolly pine roots (Fig. 8). 
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This phenomenon has repeatedly been noted in local greenhouse experi
ments. As with foliage and stem weight, loblolly pine root weights varied 
more among soils than shortleaf roots. With both species, root weight in 
A..xtell soil was less than in the others. This could indicate root growth 
inhibition by Axtell's clay subsoil. If this is so, root growth of planted 
trees would be limited to the surface 8 inches, making the trees vulnera ble 
to drought and windthrow. Inhibition of root gl'O\\' th would e\'entually 
result in reduced top cle,·eloprnent a nd, t hus, in lower site index on such 
soils. 

i.\lo1·phologically, loblolly pine roots were long and slender. In contrast, 
~hortleaf pine roots we1·e short and thick, unci more finely branched than 
loblolly roots. The longer roots of loblolly reaching farther and deeper 
to absorb moisture from a greater ' 'olume of soil would at least partially 
explain loblolly pine's pet·sistence in the pine fringe, and beyond it in the 
disjunct " Lost Pines" of Bastrop, Fayette, and Calclwell Counties. 

Entit·e seedlings of shortleaf pine averaged heavier than those of lob
lolly (Fig. 8). This is due to root weights because only they were appt·e
cinbly different for the two species, while foliage and stem weights were 
nearly identic:.!. Generally, seedlings in Lakeland and Axtell soils were 
lighter than plants g1·own in the other two soils. 

Foliage ~loisture Content 

At soil moisture levels favorable to growth, shortleaf pine had higher 
foliage moisture content than loblolly (Fig. 5). H oweYer, as soil moisture 
was depleted, the foliage moistures of the two species became nearly 
equal-a relationship noted in previous experiments usin~ this c1'ite rion 
for diagnosing mortality under drought in loblolly and shortleaf pines 
(Stransky 1963, Stransky and Wilson 1964) . 

Both species grew the lightest needles and had the least moisture con
tent in the Lakeland soil (Fig. 9) . Jn comparable soils, loblolly pine needles 
were a lways hea \'ier than shor t leaf needles, as may be expected. They also 
contained mo1·e watet· (by weight). H oweve1·, on a dry-weight percentage 
basis, shortleaf pine needles generally had highe1· moisture content than 
those of loblolly pine. 

Seasonally, the amount of moisture per fascicle increased from June 
to September col responding to needle dry-weight increase. Thereafter to 
the end of the growing season, moisture even showed a s light decrease i11 
all but two species-soil combinations (Fig. 9). This could be explained 
by the ,ll'radual hardening of t he needles. HoweYer, no explanation can be 
ofl'ered fo1· the small decline in needle dry-weight. of shortleaf pine in 
Lakeland and Cuthbert soil dul'ing the same period. 

The needle color of seedlings growing in Lakeland began to turn 
lighter green during the first half of June and became almost pale yellow 
by DecembeJ'. The discoloration was more pronounced in loblolly than in 
sllortleaf pine seedlings. When terminating the expel'iment in Decembe1·, 
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F igure 9-Periodic average weight of mois ture and dry matter per needle 
fascicle; by species and soils. 

darkest green foliage for both species was in Magnolia soil. Also, foliage 
in Axtell was darker green than that of pines gNwing in Cuthbert. 
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SUMMARY 

In Janua1·y 1963, one-year-old loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) and shol·t
leaf pine (P. echinata Mill.) seedlings were planted in undisturbed soil cores 
of three principal forest soils from the Texas Post-oak Belt. Seedling sur
vival under dl'ought conditions during the following summer and seedling 
growth response afte1· one growing season were observed and compared 
with seedling performance in a pine forest soil. 

With dim inishing soil moisture, seedlings of both species lived for 
about 50 days. The1·e were no pronounced differences in length of survival 
between most species-soil combinations, except that shortleaf pine died a 
few days earlier in the sandy soil. 

The tallest and heaviest seedlings grew in the J)ine forest soi l (Mag
nolia fine sandy loan). Among the Post-oak Belt soils, seedlings in Cuth
bert stony sandy loam developed almost as well as those in Magnolia. Low 
water retention of the Lakeland fine sand, and the heavy clay subsoil of 
the A..xtell fine sandy loam soil inhibited seedling growth as expressed by 
shorter seedlings, lesser root weight, lower foUage weight and moisture 
content, and fewer and shorter branches than in other soils. 

None of the soils seemed to cause notably adverse effect on seedling 
survival or development. Either species appears suitable for planting trials 
in the Post-oak Belt. This study should be followed by planting pines on 
these soils to observe their survival and growth response under field 
conditions. 
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